
Advent 2014:  
a four weeks journey  

4th Advent Family Activity

STEP 1: Start with the sign of the cross
„In the Name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.“

STEP 2: Say a prayer and add some action
“Lord, be with us, as we gather as a family. (holding hands)
Open our ears, so that we can hear your word. (touching ears)
Open our eyes, so that we can discover more about you. (touching eyes)
Open our hands, so that we keep in touch with you and as a family. (holding hands) 
Amen.“

STEP 3: Read one bible story
Choose a simple story for your child.
Small children like repetition, so do not get tired reading the same story again and 
again, maybe everybody knows the story by heart till christmas. So that even small 
children can tell the story for the family.
Older children want to be active, so let them read the story or parts of it.

STEP 4: Activity
• What is your favourite detail in the nativity picture? 
• Have a close look on all the details. 
• Than color with crayons two copies (!) of that page. 
• Get scissors to cut the memo in 18 pieces. 
• Paste it with glue on 18 equal pieces of carton, so that you can see the 

coloured picture piece face up and the brown carton on the back. 
• Now you are ready to start the game.

STEP 5: Close with the Lords prayer and/or a prayer.
„Lord, thank you that we can share stories and time together as a family this 
advent. Amen“ 

_______________________________________________________________
Note: You may adjust or add activities (prayer or songs) as needed to enjoy 
a more meaningful family activity this advent.



NATIVITY - MEMO

Prepare: Turn all pieces face down on the table or on the floor. 

Start: The youngest child might start to turn around two pieces only. Do the 
pictures match? So the pair might be kept by the child. And the child might try 
again. Are on the pieces different pictures? The child will put it back face down. 
And it is the next childs turn.

Finish: The children found all pairs? So the game is finished and the child with 
most pairs won this round. Go for another one...


